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It is axiomatic that citizens and public
officials need information about govern
ment in order for government to operate
efficiently and effectively within a dem0
cratic system. Financial and eoonomic data
are important informational components.
This is a methodological report of a study
undertaken to provide a better understand
ing of Oklahoma state government expendi
tures within a system of governmental
functions using data for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1973 (1). First, existing 1OUl'ce1
of information about state government ex
penditures will be examined. Then the sys
tem developed to measure expenditures as
external payments of state gove.nunent
within a functiooal taxonomy will be re
viewed. Finally, brief comment will be
made comparing the study's findings with
data from existing sources.

EXPENDITURES DATA SOURCES

Aside from this study, there are two
existing sources the interested citizen can
use to gain some understanding of the mag
nitude and chancter of Oklahoma state
government expenditures. The U. S. Bureau
of the Uosus publishes annually a docu
ment entitled SlMe GOfI.,.,,""'" PifltlllUs.
This data iource reports information 1M
all fifty staces and provides a number of
intencate comparisons of both expeoditures
and revenues. As in this study, it defines
expenditures as ext'emal payments of JOY
ernment. la major deficieDC1 rauJa from
a publicatioo Jag; the Ja.. pub1iadoo.
amiable in the fall of 1!113, applies to
FiJcal 1971. In 8ddit~ it aiel • .,.eem of
dassifyin« expenditures which it rather
different from the ooe with which Okla
homa policy-makers are familiar. While it
prvrida a comprebeosift masore of Oftt-

all state expenditures, a review of ia me
thodolO8Y. including internal Oklahoma
worksheets graciously provided by the
Census, indicates that ia data are not readi
ly reconcilable with the official Oklahoma
state government expenditures figwa re
ported in Schedule III of the Gowmor's
budget document.

The seoond principal source of Oklahoma
expenditures data is the Schedule IIlleCtioo
at the back of the budget document which
the Governor submits each year to the
Legislature. This is the informadao on ex
penditures most familiar to Oklahoma
policy-makers, and, in one form 01' another,
is the SOUJ'Ce of most expenditures informa
tion reported by the state press. It is cur
rent in that the Schedule III repon to be
included in the Governor's budget docu
ment is available within about a month
and a balf after the dose of the fiscal year.
It uses a straightforward system of classify
ing agency expenditures inco functions of
government. It is an excellent repon of
transactions of state government .. required
by statute and .. neceIIitated by the prac
tice of fund accounting. However, it is not
a comprebensi~ report of external pay
ments of state government. Nor doeI it SO
as far .. poaible with respect to dasifying
expenditures themtelves (rather than agen
des and their expenditures) within a fuac
tional taXonomy. Tbe.e features will be
come apparent in the following clisaaIIioo
of the methodology.

METHODS
Da.. dneJoPed in this stUdy build upoa

the lime haic system of Divis~ of the
Budget records .. is uted by the Censut
aod in ScbeduIe m. It is empbabed at
the oucset that the study would lane been
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virtuaUy Unpolfible without the eueUeat
moperation recei~ from penoooel at me
Division of the Budpt. Their ..istanc:e was
invaluable.

Key features of the study'. methodology
relate to (a) the identification aod applica
tion of a functional tDonomy of expendi
tures, aod (b) adjustments in expenditures
.. reponed by the Division of the Budget
to provide a comprehensive measure of
expenditures .. external peyments of state
government.

A functional elaMiflcatlon 81stem

The business of state government is car
ried on by organizational units which are
frequently c:aUed agencies. Por the purpose
of reporting expenditures, it is common
pnc:tice for states to group the total ex
penditures of these agencies into single
Junctional catesories, e.g. Education, Health
Services. etc. This procedure is straight
forward .. long .. an agency deals ex
clusively with the function under which it
is classified. However, in lOme instances an
apcy will have responsibilities that cut
across several functions, and its activities
m.- be afPropriately distributed for the
purpole 0 reporting expenditures along
luDctional lines. Therefore, in order to ob-

tain a reasonably accu.rate functional break
down, it is nec:asary to combine expendi
tures from all funds by aU agencies for each
of the major purposes of state sovemment.

The functional classification system
which is most widely used in Oklahoma is
the one presented by the Division of the
Budget in Schedule III of the Governor's
budget document submitted to the Legisla
ture each January. When referring to the
Division of the Budget reports in the fol
lowing discussion, this will mean Schedule
III or the detailed expenditures data the
Division uses to develop it.

The functional classification system used
in the present study is a modification of
the one used by the Division of the Budget.
To facilitate the organization of the analysis
of state expenditures. the Division of the
Budget catesoria are grouped into three
broad headings of expenditure: General
Control, Human Resource Development,
and Material Resource Development. Table
1 describes the relationship between the
broad headings and the more specific cate
gories used by the Division of the Budget.
This table also includes a summary of the
adjustments which were made in the Divis
ion of the Budget System to arrive at the
classification system used in this study.

DiWioa of Buclpt
Adjasboeou in

Dinsioa of BuQet
BfOIId fuocdoaal d·pificlIIdon fuDctioaal dallificatioo FuDCdonal dassifiatioo

diYiIioa IfICeID system a system catepries b

Geaenlaafyeromeot GeoeraI.Jivernmeot
Geaenl Less: laduttrial ~I judici
CODuol ~afety~ deftlopmeat Pu lie safety anciJ'efeose

ReavJatorJ eenices RepJatory services

Hwaan EducatioD "Libnria aad mueums" Education
teIOWCe Libnria and mueums subeumeduadet'
dneIopmeat Health Rnica "Ilduc:atioo" Health senices

SodalRnica Social senices

Material
HiPways Otaap: "HiPways" to Traasponatioa

. "Tnasportadon"
teIOWCe NaauaI nIOGl'CIII Natural raoarca
dneIopaaeat AcId:JadaItrial

cIneIopmeat laclasttial cIneIopmeot

Hoc iadDded ia Acid: -Iltpeaditares DOt OCher apeadiaares
DimioD of the BacIpt cbeWbere duIified"· DOt ellewbere
cleeMficedoo IfICeID iadadea apeocIicares duIified

OCher that did DOt fit iato
the 10 maiD daaifi-
cadoG CIIIIle&'Oria



Aa:ording to the PrtH.",.., MMIIItIl pre
pared by the Division of the Budget, there
are 153 state ....cies that do disburse funds
through the Division of the Budget, and 25
agencies that do not. Each one of the 178
agencies was placed under one of the de
tailed categories listed in T.ble 1. In order
to do this, it was necessary to determine
the primary function of each .gency. The
basic source fOl' this information is the SliIIe
Agnu, Progriltrl ClIIiIlogw prepared by the
Office of Community Affairs and Planning
(OCAP). On occasion it was necessary to
rely on statuteS, agency reports, or inter
views with agency personnel. To provide
a funher check on assignments of .gencies
to prim.ry functional categories, a oompari
son was made with the det.iled teCOI'ds used
by the U. S. Bureau of the Census in pre
paring the Oklahoma section in SliIIe G011
~Fi".,,~es.

Once all agencies had been initially placed
within patts of the functional classification
system, and once the emnomic adjustments
to reported expenditutes had been made,
the most important aspect of the functional
methodology was applied. The activities of
the great bulk of state agencies fan only
within one functional category. However,
there is an important group of .gencies
which spend money for performing more
than one governmental function. The uni
form procedure followed in Schedule III is
the classification of an agency within •
single functional category, and the treat
ment of .n the a...cy's expenditures as out
lays within that single function. In con
traSt, the study's methodology involved
getting into the fund accounting remMs of
the Division of the Budget, and reclassify
ing aseocy expenditures from particular
funds which clearly involved functions dif-
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ferent from the principal category in which
the agency had originally been placed. This
latter .pproach is also used in the CensUs
reports.

Adjustments in state expenditures data
In order to derive • set of expenditure

figures that reflect the enem.l payments of
state government, it was necessary to make
two kinds of adjustments to the Schedule
III data. First, since certain expenditures
are not included in Schedule III, it was
necessary to add them to the reported ex
penditure of $1,339,279,407. Second, lOme
of tbe expenditures in Schedule III are
overstated and tbey had to be reduced by
the appropriate amounts. It is emphasized
that throughout tbese adjustments, the
methodology required continuously m.in
taining the ability to reconcile the study's
data with Schedule III information as "oon
rrol totals."

&/1e.ailllres fUll i"dlllktl i" Dimiotl of
the Btu/get reports

TOtal state expenditures reported by the
Division of the Budget ($1.3 billion) does
not include (a) expenditutes of a~des
that do not report expenditures through the
Division of the Budget, (b) expenditures
of the Turnpike Authority, Grand River
Dam Authority, and the Oklahoma Ord
nance Works, (c) expenditures for auxil
iary enterprises. and (d ) certain types of
interest payments. These are summ.rized in
Table 2.

Agettms tlDt re/1Orli"g e"/1e11t1i1IWes
throllgh o;flisiotl of the Budge/. In order co
obtain the expenditures of the 25 agencies
tbat do not disbune funds through the Di
vision of the Budget (2), it was neceAary co

Tocal swe apeocIituftS:
Sc:bedale III

PWS:
~ DOt ftIJOfdas expeacIita.reI

duoaP bUdJec
Tarapike AacboricJ, GIIDA, 0Idah0ma

Ordaaoce Worb

Awdliary~

lacerat

Tocal adcIiIioIIS

TOTAL (Sc:bedaIe IU plallIddidoaI)

$ 1,G28,820
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Q)Ilrac:t acb.~ by mail aod uk them
to supply this ioformatioo. All but four of
the apac:ia auneyed supplied the informa
don which was requested. Tocal expendi
tures for these asencies in Fiscal 1973
amounted to '1,028,820.

In addition to these twenty-one lUte
.pocia, expenditures daca were obtained

. from the TumpikeAuthority. Graod River
Dam Authority, and the Oklahoma Ord
oaoce Worb Authority. Expenditures
00 the quasi.public institutions were
$46,495,531 in Fiscal 1973. The sum of these
cwo fipret. $47,524,351, was added to the
expenditures reported by the Division of
the Budpt.

AlI#ilw, -wu/Wh.' of eolkg., _ II";'
..,-,;,u,. Universities and rolleses operate
auxiliary enterprileS such as dormitories.
cafeterias, and bookstores. Expenditures on
auxiliary enterprileS are financed maioly
through charges for services and. in the
put. they have DOt been made through
the Division of the Budget. As a result,
these expenditures do DOt appear as pan
01 the row expenditures of the scate record
ed in the annual Budget document.

Since the latest data that were available
OD auxiliary enterprileS expenditures was
for Fiscal 1972, it was necessary to estimate
Piscal 1973 expenditures. They amounted
to '73,104,006. This figure was then added
to the expenditures reported by the Divi·
sion of the Budget.

1",....',. In reponing state expeoditures,
the Divisioo of the Budget has included

Tocal apeoclituta: Table 2
LESS:

PriDdpal pa)'lllelltl
llefaDd of owrpaymeDt lUes, liceDIa, ..
SWe tueI remhted to IU COIIUDiIsioa
Paymeocs CO ocher IWe qeoc:ies for trutfer

of fecIeral fuDds
1Dtn.qeacy paymeocs
I~ pa)'lMtlCS
I.cJut.()IPA
DedactioDt cIae eo diffenDces iD nponiQa

rednmeat aad iaIunDce apeecIitiara
Odaer cIechactiou

Tocal decIacciou
TOTAl AD,JUSTID iXPlNDrrtJIUIS

ooIy a portioo of the interest payments
made in Fiscal 1973. They have omitted
the interest paid 00 revenue hoods which
were issued to 00QSUUCt revenue-generating
buildinp 00 university and college campus
es throughout the Scate. The Scate Treasur
er's office reported that interest 00 this
type of debt amounted to $4,940.569 in
Fiscal 1973. Therefore, this amount was in
cluded as pan of rota! scate expenditures in
the present study.

RefJorletl IIIg.-ey e:JCp_uure,:
eeotUJmie Mljuslmetlls

The accounting system used by the Divi·
sion of the Budget, while necessary to en·
sure propel' budgetary control of state
funds, results in some overstatement of the
economic impact of state government ex
penditures. Therefore. it is oecessary to
modify the expenditures data reponed by
the Divisioo of the Budget in order to
make them more meaningful within the
economic rontext of reflecting aetual re
sources absorbed as a result of state govern
ment activities. Adjustments are necessary
with respect to the following classes of re
poned expenditures: payment of principal
on debt; refunds of overpayment of taxes,
licenses, fees, unspent balances and other
charges; state taxes remitted to the Okla·
homa Tax Commissioo; payments to other
state ageocies for the transfer of federal
funds; intra.agency payments; inter.agency
payments; Industrial Finance Authority
loans; other deduetioos. These are summar
ized in Table 3.

S "-901,"39
957,582
99,561

3,821,376
3."15.769

15,116,183
1,183,515

69,987,613
Z2,823,I64



P",..., 01 fWitldfMl 0tI tUbl. If the
State of Oklahoma issues debt during Fiscal
1973 and uses the proceeds to purchase
goods and services, such a transaction should
~ counted ~ an. ~nditure during the
fISCal year. Likewise, It would be inoorrect
to count the repayment of this debt in a
future time period as an expenditure dur
ing that period. Principal payments
amounting to $4.901,439 in Fiscal 1973
were deducted from reported expenditures
because the associated purchase of goods
and services had been counted in previous
years. Interest on debt is not subtracted
because it reflects a true current cost ass0

ciated with the state's use of other people's
money.

Refu1lJs of ot'"".,nunt of taxes, lieenses,
IUId fees. The Wildlife Commission sells
hunting and fishing licenses to dealers for
cash. When a dealer has not sold all of his
licenses by the end of the year. he returns
them to the Commission and receives a
refund. Such a transaction should not be
counted as an expenditure; therefore. all
outlays of this type must be deducted from
expenditures reported by the Division of the
Budget. These deductions amounted to
$957,582 in Fiscal 1973.

Sl4Ie taxes remitted to the T fIX Com
missio". This class of expenditure occurs.
for example, when the state hospital at
Norman operates a canteen and collects
sales taxes on goods sold. This money is sent
to the Oklahoma Tax Commission and is
recorded as an expenditure by the remitting
agency. The agency is merely acting as a
collecting agent for another unit of state
government, and this kind of transaction
should not be counted as an expenditure.
Whenever an expenditure such as this ap
peared. it was deducted from the agency
total. The sum of these deductions was
$99,562 in Fiseal 1973.

P.,flUflls to - olh" sl. .ge.eies lor
trMlSI" 01 leJer.J lu1IJs. This type of
transaction is similar to the one discussed
in the preceding section. For example, the
Oklahoma Crime (A)lIlDlissioo receives fed
eral dollars which it disbunes CO other
state agencies for yuious crime prnentioo
programs. Under the system uted by the
Division of the Budget, this espeoditure is
reconIed twice, once by the Crime Com
miaioo and again by the recipient agency.
To a'void donble muoting, all paymeotl to
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other state agencies for transfer of federal
funds should be subtracted from the report
ed total expenditures of the agency trans
ferring the funds. Payments to other state
agencies for the transfer of federal funds
were $3,821,376 in Fiscal 1973.

IfIIr...ge.e1 "',,,","s. Intra-aseney pay
ments are transactions transferring fUnds
among acxounts within the same agency. An
agency's expenditures are overstated if
intra-ageney payments are included in state
totals. Therefore. all intra-agency payments
were deducted from total reported expendi
tures of eftCh agency. The total amount
of intra-agency payments deducted from
Schedule III expenditures was $3.415,769.

''''"..ge.e, ,.,,,,,"'s. If Agency A
makes a $50,000 payment to Agency B. this
should DOt be counted as an expenditure
for both agencies. However. a question
arises as to which agency the expenditure
is to be assigned. In the case of state taxes
remitted to the Tax Commission and pay
ments to other state agencies for transfer
of federal funds, the above discussion in
dicates these expenditures are not attributed
to the originating agency because it was
merely serving as a conduit for the transfer
of funds. In other instances. inter-agency
payments are similar to what a private sec
tor firm would view as necessary costs of
running a business. As a general rule. inter
agency payments were deducted from the
expenditures of the unit receiving the pay
ment. The total of these inter-agency pay
ments amounted to '15.116.183 in Fiscal
1973. This amount was subtracted from
state expenditures recorded in Schedule III.

I1IJusl",,' Fiflllfl&e AuthoNty 'O.M. The
Oklahoma Industrial Pinance Authority
issues bonds backed by the full faith and
credit of the state. The proceeds of the
bonds are used to set up a revolving fund
from which loans are made to community
industrial development agencies in Okla
homa. These loans are reported by the Divi
sion of the Budget as expenditures of the
Oklahoma Industrial Pinance Authority.
Sioc:e loans should Dot be counted as ex
penditures, the total amount"of OIPA bas,
'1,183.515, was subtracted from total state
expenditures reported in Schedule III.

Olh". tkJU&liotu. Purther deducdOOl
were made from Schedule III expeoditurel
beaDle of the way retirement and insur
ance expeoditures an haodled by the Diyi-
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.ioa of the Budpt. A brief diJausioa of the
problems auodated with recording these
types of expeod!tutes will help in explain
ing why such 8djustments were necasary.

State government in Oklahoma either
operates or participates in several retire
ment and illlUnUlce programs. Some of the
programs are especially for state employees,
while others have broader coverage. Func
tions of these include the provision of has
pitalizatioa and life illlUnUlce, temporary
Income for the unemployed, payments to
workers injured on the job, and inmme to
retired penont and their survivors.

Within the main framework of the
examination of state expenditures by func
tional categories, expenditures for insurance
and retirement are simply the msts to the
agency, or to state government as a whole
through dedicated revenues or appropria
tions, of mntributing whatever is required
to· fund and maintain the programs. For
example, within the Transportation func
dOD, there is an expenditure which reflects
what the Highway Department paid into
the Public Employees Retirement System.
This is a useful definition of expenditure
from 8 managerial point of view because it
reflects gowrnment costs clearly related to
petforming a particular function during a
giftD year <3)•

This approach differs from that used by
the Division of the Budget in remrding ex
penditutes on retirement and illlUnUlce. In
lact, retirement and insurance expenditures
are DO( handled consistently in the final
mmputation of state government expendi
tures as it appears in Schedule m of the
Governor's budget document submitted to
the Legislature. For example, expenditures
for the Oklahoma State Teachers Retire
ment System are treated in the same way
as they are in the main body of this report,
i.e. they are the appropriated atld dedicated
revenues which the state paid into the sys
tem. •However, ,expenditures for the State
Public Employees Retirement System are
treated entirely differently. and include dis
bunemencs for .vings and portfolio man
agement asaoc:iated with the trust fund.

As • result of the differing apptoKhes
diIC1IIIed above, expenditures recorded in
Schedule ill of the budgec documeot were
reduced by t69.987.613.

Two additional adjustments resulted in
deductions of $22,823,164 from Schedule
]0 expenditures. The Division of the Bud
get reported that the Department of insti
tutions. Social and Rehabilitative Services
disbursed '29,489,755 from the Medicare
revolving fund. This figure included
'19,823,164 of intra-agency payments and
refunds made to the federal government
which had to be deducted. Finally, the '3
million of gasoline tax revenues apportion
ed to the Oklahoma Turnpike Authority
had to be subtracted from Schedule ]11 ex
penditures since it was included in this
study under Turnpike Authority expendi-
tures.

COMPARISON OF RESULTS

The preceding methodological discussion
has indicated major differences in approach
between this study and the report of state
expenditures appearing in Schedule ]11 of
the Governor's budget document. These dif
ferences relate to two general features: <a>
how to classify expenditures in order to il
lustrate accurately the way in which ex
penditures fall into different functional
classifications of state government activity,
and <b > what data to include and what to
exclude in identifying economically rele
vant state expenditures. The problem of
determining what functional classification
system to use was also discussed, with em
phasis on the desirability of using the state"s
own system.

Table'" reportS the study"s principal find
ing with respect to Oklahoma state govern
ment expenditures by functions during
Fiscal 1973. Since the development of these
expenditures figures requited a substantial
amount of analysis and data processing, the
question arises as to how significant is their
informational mntent relative to what can
he obtained from already existing state ex
penditures reports.

Little mmment is required with respect
to • comparison with the U. S. Bureau of
the Qnsus' SlttIIe GOfIetWIUfII P"",,"n
1OUI'Ce. The Bureau"s report on Fiscal 1973
expenditures will probebly not he available
until 1975. 10 no comparilon can he made
at this time. Moreovu. the functioaal classi
fication syscem used in SIIIU GOfI""""
P"",,"n is substantially different &om the
ODe used in this study. It is likely. however.
that the seudy"s estimaces of expeoditures
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5,871,n4.70

241,210,028.33
18,340,559.17
10,718,992.79

3,691,016.51

19,842,009.64
199,262,n6.51

162,865,824.63

36.396,951.88
214.743,876.37
179,335,509.15
27,574,184.19

7,834,183.03

- 37.780.63

Payments CD Ioc:aI JOftftUIIeDCI
for~ parpoIeS::r OD a-eraI obIipdoa

Other. iocludiq adjastmeDt for
unicIeotified intel'qenCy
peyments

will match fairly well with that of the
Census when adjustments are made for dif
ferences in functional definitions. Bach ap
proaches are similar with respect to defini
tions of what to include and exclude, and
with respect to the classification of spend
ing along functional rather than strict
agency-by-agency lines.

A much more important companIOn is
to be made with expenditures data which
are already available for Fiscal 1973. and
which will appear as Schedule III in the
Governor's budget document. When the
study's total expenditure figure was finally
determined in late August of 1973. it came
as a major surprise to the investigaton that
their figure was scarcely different from that
of Schedule III. Building from the same
Division of Budget data base, but using
substantially different methodology, the
study's teX81 was $1.342,s,42.131 as compared
with Schedule Ill's $1.339,279,407. a differ
ence of only 0.24 percent (Table S). Al
though the· totals are virtually the same.
their internal composition and distribution
among functions are substantially different,
Two techniques borrowed from the field of
demography are used to illusuate these dif
ferences.

The first major difference results from
the inclusion in one, and exclusion from
the other. of certain expenditures data. The
study's total figure includes $12S,S68,927
of expenditures which are not included in
Scbecfule III. At the same time, Schedule
III includes $122.306,202 of expenditure
data DOt included in the INdy's total. Sum
ming these two figures gives an indicator
of the gm. difference between the com
position of the two distributions of
$247,87S.129. When this figure is divided
by the tota1 of either discribution aod
multiplied by 100. the result is c:aUed an
Iodex of Groll Shift (4, ~_ 3S3-3S6). This
index is 18.46 when all.ted with the
study's total, and is 18.S! using Schedule
W's tocal. In other wonts, viewing the two
IlOCak, about ODe out of five doUan is 00t
coaunoa to both.

$85,631,215.55
27.409,6«.67
4,()53,067.64
3,535,381.15

11.188,966.31

8,632,229.57
10,154.399.02
43,621,659.67
22,301,748.48
13.565,823.05

3JJ03,378.13
4,750,710.01
4,«5,512.19

S957,769,508.12
543.762,855.24

249,960,248.80
123,476,841.54

29.085,996.95
13,299,370.16

5,122,258.96

73,104,006.49

Genenl Control
Galen! Govemmetlt

(a) hecutiYe
(b) LePsJative
(c) Financial administration
(d) Buildings and senenl

JOVemmeDt senices
LepI and judiciary
Public safety and defense

(a) Police
(b) Corrections
(c) Defense
(d) Fire protection

Regulatory services

Human Resource Development
Education

(a) Higher education
institutions
( I) Uoiversities
(2) CoUeges
( 3) Junior coUeges
( " ) Post-secondary

vocatiooal-tecboical
( 5) Auxiliary

enterprises
( 6) Higher education,

oot elsewhere
classified

(b) Elementary aod
secoodary

(c) Vocational-technical
(d) Vocation-rehabi1itadon
(e) Libraries, museums,

and culture
( f) Education, DOt elsewhere

classified
Health senices

(a) Health and health
policies

(b) Mental health aod
mental hospitals

Soc:ial services
(a) Public welfare
(b) Employment security
(c) Other JOdal services

Material Resource
Development '287,068,507.74
Transportation 245.9n,289.05

(a) High....ys 245,628,654.83
(b) Air uaospon 330,154.26
(c) Railways 8,479.96
(d) 'Water uaospon 1o,00o.oo

Natural resources 37JJ07,750.CJ.'
(a) Natural resources and

eomoomeotal quality 9,328,281.60
(l) I.aocI 7,()53.918.61
(2) 'Water 2,110,890.89
( 3) Air 70,869.5-'
(4) J!oYirotuaeatal c:oaaol

mordinatioo 92,602.56
(b) Recreadoa 15,491,868.42
(c) MaJd-~

river cIneIopmenc 12,187,600.91
Iaduuial cIneJopmeat .f,083."67.75

Odaer aoeacIibua
DOt ebewbeft daIified
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Per- Per-

~,:,~bacfaec ~ Scate~ ceause
INdy . of total

daMUJaIdoD apeodi. clulificadoa apencU.,... JIspendibara tuftS syRem hpenditares bIftS

General JOYenuoeat • 37,025,611 2.77 Genen1 JOYenJCDeOt • 27,409,6«.67 2.04
Lep1 aad jacIidarJ 10,086.923 0.75 Lep1 aDd judiciary 10,154,399.02 0.76..~=- Public safetY

43,621,659.6738,599,018 2.88 and defense 3.15
llepJacory .mea 12,641,558 0.94 Replatory tel'Yices 4,«5,512.19 0.33
lcIucatioa 471,402,204 35.20 l!cfueation 543,762,855.24 40.50
IJbrariet It mUIIWDI 3,141,113 O.z.c (libraries It museums) -0- -o-a
Health .nrica 37,7«,984 2.82 Health tel'Yices 199,262,776.51 I.cM
Soda! tenices .c68,898,572 35.01 Social senices 214,743,876.37 16.00
HiPwayt 217,875,«9 16.26 Transportation 2.c5,977,289.05 18.32
Naaual resources 23,773,960 1.78 Natural rnources 37,007,750.94 2.76

(11IcI1IItrial development) -0- -()-b Industrial development 4,083,467.75 0.30
~ 18,09O,G15 1.35 Other expenditures not

e1lewbere dusified 12,072,899.7.c 0.90
TOTAL '1,339,279,407 100.00 S1,3oC2,542,131.15 100.00

• Clulified uader Ildac:adoo
b ~fied UDder GeaenJ JOYernmeot and other

c ladudes .u.Jdaa fuDd payments on bonded debt and other Ioca1 apportionments.

%

- 0.37
+ 0.61
- 5.30
+ 0.24
-12.02
+19.01

3.25
0.33

40.50

14M
16.00

TABU 6. ltIM" 0/ tlissWilMil" Sdl~ III
c",.,MWl fIIiIh nflMilil_s slllil,

Schedule &peodi- Differ-
III tures study eoce

% %
2.77 2.04 + 0.73
0.75 0.76 - 0.01

General aoveromeot
LepI and judic:iary
Pulilic salecy

and defetlle 2.88
Replatory services 0.94
l!cfucadon 35.20
libraries and museums 0.24
Health services 2.82
Social tenices 35.01
HiPways,

Traosponatioa 16.26 18.32 - 2.06
Natural resources 1.78 2.76 - 0.98
IncIuariaJ

development 0.30 - 0.30
Ocher 1.35 G.9O + U5

Total oo.סס1 oo.סס1 00.0
Sum without reprd 10 .... .c2.08

Index of Diaimilarity, I.D. = ~~Irl·rll = 21.04

In mndusion, it must be. elDt»hasized that
the contrasts between the study's apendi
tures data and that of Schedule W do nor
imply that either let of figures is the
"conect" one. The fu.ocl aa:ounting records
of the DiYisioo of the Bucfset are kept
with the primary put'pOIe of ...nog t6e
finanda1 integrity of state apades within

The IeCODd major IOW'Ce of difference
between the study'. results and the Schedule
UJ IepOft relates to the way in which data
are reponed within functional clasles of
apeoditures. The study's classification sys
tem UIeI "inually the same terms u Sched·
ule W, and it is possible to look at cOo·
U'UCI between ways in which total expendi.
tures are allocated amona functions. In
Table 6. the percentap breakdowns of ex·
penditures by functional catesories is mm.
pered by subtnc:ting, for each categOry, the
Itudy'. share from the share reponed in
Schedule IU. Of mane the a1&ebraic sum
of thae differenca is zero. When the dif·
ferences are summed without regard to
sign, and divided by 2, the result is a
meuure that demographers call an Index.
of Dissimilarity (4, pp. 232·233). If the cwo
Ita of percentap shares were identical, the
Index Of Dissimilarity would be zero; if
they were totally different, the Index would
be 100.00. The moo of the Index mmpuing
the cwo distributioas in Table 6 is 21.04.
This can be interpreted as implyina that the
differeoce in funCriooa1 aUocauoos between
the nudy and SchecIu1e III lies about oae
fifth of the way a100g a matinuum besin.
Dial with total similarity and eadina with
toea1 dissimilarity.



the requirements of state law. Although the
investigators in this study are economiscs
rather than accountants. they were impress
ed with the thoroughness of the state's
record keeping system. Hence, with the
exception of excluded agencies. the Sched
ule III system is the correct one with respect
to its purpose. The study's purpose was a
different one, and it is hoped that the ex
penditures data developed therein shed
substantial light on the total external pay
ments of government within a truly func
tional system of classifying expenditures.
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I. An educational brochure reporting the resuJa

of this study and a complete methodological
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8ppeodix are aftilable from '!be Kerr
Foanclatioa, IDC., 1208 fidelity p.....
0IdaIa0ma City, 0kIa. 73102-

2. Senate BiU II S pused by the 1973 LeJidabue
required that chese 2S aaeacies disbane
funds through the Divisioa of the Ikadpc
besinning July I, 1973.

3. When a retirement ~r iIUUnDce propam
lUeS a cruse fuad, aa alcernative approllCh
CO c1efiniq expenditures appears. hpeacli·
cures can be viewed as cbac which is J*d
out of a fund ia the form of beaefiu aDd
withdra...u plus the COlt of admiDisteriq
the pqram. These cwo ahenwiye meth
ods of recording npeadicures oa retire
ment aad insuraace are discussed ia the
Technical Appendix. which is aftilab1e
upon request from The Kerr fOWlCladoa,
loc., 1208 fidelity p..... Oklahoma City,
Olda. 73102-

4. H. S. SHaY~l J. S. SIEGBL, aad ASSOCIATIlS,
Th. MdlHMS ... MIIUriIls of ~V.
lib" U. s. Dept. Commerce, U. S. Gem.
Printing Office, Washiogcon, D. C., 1971.
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